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VOL. 14. somethin* lo It, and Harold »o far agreed In the wood and were coueidi-rublo later

with me a. to ane.tloo the learned pro- «>“ •« l'om= wber" w" l,art;
1 ^ ..... ed si ooce silently retiring to our .creral

fesaor nekt day « to whether he hid beeo che|DUer, t0 taU„ llie re*t we bad so well
load of hunting* earned, .fier mutual compliments all nr.

We bad gone home na before non- round, 
ninaaad , we bed retired lo oor room.. Wo hid decided that the gardener alone 
plowed I e nao con Id be the thlet, and that we would con.
■lumbered late and met lor freih dlacua. (font h|m witb ,bo charge In the morning 
alon, all to no purpose, Mrs. Cargill —but we had reckoned without our host I 
wished to giro up ibe attempt sod call lo When we assembled for breakfast, the pro-
.t,. d-i.eil.ea Harold and I were In........... or with Ids lined wrapped op in most
the dele ungainly fashion, Mr». Cargill met us with
cllned somewhat ienommoualy to agree. B blank face. A note, which the servant 
Bnt we had forgolton the professor ; hie had found in the silver chest some minus 
blood was up ; our taunts on the subject tea since, explained all. It was a filthy 
of fox hunting bad aggravated him more piece of workmanship, but still legible, 
.. . . . Pr.„. himself sad the contents, alas ! too plainly «poke
than we had fancied. Prove himeelf lho truth. It ran as follows
right he would j hie honor, he insisted,wee . ,een you aDd the eintlemen
at stake ; he most be eacoeeefdl In theeed. too Dites 'wanking about the woods looking 
He appealed lo Mrs. Cnrglll to stood by for ml fox. TW'ÏWt ffnd him ony ncdrtt 
him And the lone and the short of It was tbsn me eo ime off. 1 bop you may ketch

* . ... . . » . ml fox I ksnt so me an my pals tuk a few
that she agreed to make a third and last s inled Your obediant elrvcnt, 
trial, the professor on hla side promising Tom Blak.
that It should be the very last. ps—theoks for levin the door opio.

It rained herd nil the evening, nod at professor was the only one who
deybreak when we met it wee so damp, made a hearty breakfast. He had proved 
dreary and misty that we all felt relieved the power of thought reading ; it

, » . . - . . fault, not bis, that the gardener bad been
when the professor asked na to leave mat- ^ gb^p for of Now 0, co„r-e, we had
tere alone for a day and give bis last at- the detectives down, but we never caught 
tempt every peeelble chance. Mr. Black. 1 Tuk a few epnnes 111 filed !

Alt this time things in tb. bonaeho.d "^^rLftln'the‘h'ouse"-
hnd been going on quietly enough nod It j^nUUm’t Magtamc. 
seemed as though the servants had quite 
made up their minds that no further search 
was intended. The only fresh circutn»
■tance that came to light was that the gar
dener’s kennel, formerly occupied by a 
tame fox for which he had a great affect 
tion, was observed to be empty. The man 
affirmed that the animal had slipped its 
collar the day before. We could only 
question him casually on the subject, but 
it seemed likely that the animal whose 
scent bad proved too strong for the pro- 
tensor, was the one which the gardener 
affirmed only to have escaped on the pre
vious day. The animal be said, was 
bound to come back for its meals sooner 
or later ; but we did not altogether agree 
with him on that point.

Daybreak next morning saw os again 
assembled in the dining room, and we left 
the house to recommence business in the 
wood where we had last stopped. It was 
a fine clear morning, and gave promise of 
a glorious day. The professor was on his 
mettle. He bad said to us : * I will suc
ceed to-morrow,' and to succeed he evi
dently intended.

He stood for a few momenta .blindfolded 
as usual, before he took Mrs. Cargill’s 
baud, and then commenced to move for* 
ward, but in an opposite direction to that 
he had been taking when he lost the 
clew before. On be went, and on, right 
through the wood, till the affair began to 
grow tiresome. He was goiag well to
day certainly ; be had kept ns at it a good 
long bat if we were only going to 
get a few hundred yards every night, and 
perhaps nor find the stone after all, we 
might as well give the matter up entirely.
Harold appeared by the frown upon his 
face, to have begun-to consider matters In 
this light too, when the professor who had 
been going at a fair pace suddenly stop
ped. It seemed to me only natural that, 
as he had gone further than he bad ever 
gone before that he should stop. Hie im
becile mind could stand the strain no 
longer. After considerable hesitation, 
however, he turned slowly to the left, 
bent over some thick brushwood and 
gradually stretched out his hand. ‘ It’s 
that fox again to a certainty/ whispered 
Harold to me ; 1 the professor's as mad as 
a March bare.' No signa of the fox, 
though, and the professor was well into 
the bush ; if the diamond was there, sure
ly a sudden flash of thought would assist 
him ; but it was not likely to be there any 
more than our friend the fox, who would 
certainly have made off long before now.

Ere tny ideas were completed the flash 
of thought did come. A sodden dart 
downward on the part of the professor was 
instantaneously succeeded by a frightful 
yell that rang through the woods. Mrs.
Cargill's hand was dropped In a second, 
and it seemed as though the professor was 
engaging blindfolded in some awful strug
gle with a foe whom none of us had yet

soon I It was a fortunate thing that the morn
ing was flue, though the grass looked 
abominably wet. I Inwardly shuddered 
at the Idea,that, had there been a gate, we 
should have felt obliged to open It, and 
take to the grass ; and catching Harold’s 

both felt somewhat guilty, as

on this point. Mrs. Cargill left us 
to our wine, and I continued my endeavors 
without avail to prove to Harold that 
strict measures should at once be taken 
with the seivanta. He contended that a 
thorough st arch bad already been made.

« My dear fellow/ I said at length « you 
should have allowed me to use my dis
cretion In the matter, and I would have 
brought you down a French detective or

R. D. BEALS,p. asms'
HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBBD !
sSl/iM boz of pills. Find out do more to purify the

jjphJw °e,..!dit£°1 °L?£d FM»v abont them’ and y0U blood an dcurechron*
oTSK.1 ï„™:ToL (without D ■ ■ ■ »- health than $6

medlalM? of Nervous Debility, Mental and fal. One pill a dose. H worth of any other
PhvsieU? Inoapaoity, Impedimenta to Mar- Parsoos Pills contain remedy yet discov-
riace ete., resulting from nothing harmful, are I ^Bg| ^B^JFcrod. If people could

Je#-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 easy to take, ana 1  | m be made to realize

admirabl. of the stipilhRlhsyM^
boston,maS,

liSS MakeMBiiil!
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

Bffiouc Head»ADASICK
•e GENERAL DEALER,by

tig»
wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock of
% aye, we

tbongh we might be shirking something. 
Bat that4 something’ was not to be shirk
ed. The professor calmly commenced to 
climb the paling, which, as hie one hand 
was occupied, and a* ho was an exceeding
ly ungainly man, obviously never born for 
feats of agility , seemed rather an extraor
dinary proceeding. Over he would go, 
however, and over Mrs. Cargill must go 
with him ; when a man is lo a trance l^e is 
very unreasonable j how Mrs. Cargill 
stood it, I cannot tell, save that ahe her
self was, perhaps a little affected.

We were helping them quietly over 
when the professor got into a most unac
countable hurry, and, bad we not both 
devoted our attention to Mrs. Cargill, she 
aud her leader must have fallen and the 
train of thought been probably broken. 
We had been asked to maintain a discreet 
silence, but I could almost have sworn I 
caught a smothered exclamation from Har
old, as Mrs. Cargill’s toot was brought 
smartly round upou the side of bis bead, 
owing to the professor’s unreasonable

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
H -A T S

GENERAL DRV DOORS
Ready-made Clothing! 

BOOM ZPJMESEIR/, 
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
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two.’

« And what would your detectives have 
done? Made up a nice story, Implicating 
one or all of the servants, and probably 
the gardener aa an out door agent, but not 
found the diamond. Now where is the 
use of investigation unless we recover the

9

«L [diamond ?’
A happy thought struck me as he spoke. 

« If your object, Harold, Is entirely the 
recovery of the diamond, and not the pun
ishment of the thief, I have a suggestion 
to make, and it may be, after all, that if 
we discover the stone first we may learn 

Let us have down this
was our

more afterward, 
great mesmerist and thought reader, who 
is making such a small commotion just

Nietaux Falls, May 3rd.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ana St-, New York. We’ll tax him (if he'll come) to

conduct us to the stone. It is probably 
still in the house ; the robbery was dis
covered so quickly that even 
outside agency In the person of the garden
er, whom I grant you I don’t like, it is un
likely this stone can have got m for as the

Post Offloe Box, 450.

1885.1885.
encourage home

with an
INDUSTRIES. •A BENEFACTOR-

If a man is a benefactor who makes two 
blades of grass grow where but one grew 
before, how much more is he a benefactor 
who should succeed in doubling the poul
try products of this country 7 Such a result 
is In a fair way to be accomplished, and 
that very soon. The discovery of Sheri
dan 's Condition Powder to make bene lay, 
will revolutionize the whole poultry indus
try. Durinir the autumn of 1885 and 
winter of 1886,a thorough trial of Sheridan’s 
Powder to make hens lay, was made by 
thousands of intelligent poultry keepers, 
and the re-ult was most satistactory and 
convincing. Not a man or woman who 
made the trial got less than double the 
average number of egtts, and many got more 
than four times as many as they received 
from the same unrobes of bens daring the 
same time the previous year. This trial 
was no hap-haxzard affair, but was as severe 
a test as could be applied. The trial was 
made under prescribed rules, and every 
report had to be signed by the person who 
made the trial and sworn to before a justice 
of peace. There is therefore, no longer 
any doubt in the minds ot intelligent poul
try keepers but that a judicious use of 
Sheridan’s Powder will not only largely 
increase the egg product, but will stimulate 
such a healthy coudition amongst hi ids of 
any name or nature,as will greatly increase 
the profit in raising them. This is a mat* 
ter of supreme importance to women, chil
dren and invalids, for there is no way by 
which a steady cash income can be secured 
with so little labor as by keeping and car
ing for poultry. I. 8. Johnson & Co., of 
22 Custom House Street, Boston, have pub
lished recently a book entitled 4 The 
Farmers’ Poultry Raisiog Guide/, price 25 

They will howevep’Mnail it post 
paid to any person sending 60 seats for two 
twenty five cent packs of Sheridan’s Pow
der, or $1.20 for a 2* lb. tin can.

baste.
Once over the paling the scent seemed 

to have grown weaker. Of course there 
was no hesitation in the avenue, and a 
very evident absence of such feeling when 
palings had to be surmounted ; but 
on the dewy grass things might be taken 
more easily. I went back to the palings 
to join Harold, and we left the pair to 
themselves till they got fairly across the 
field. Then the professor seemed to re
cognise the proximity of another paling, 
and he bad to run to be in time to help 

We were getting more need

THE
BRIDGETOWN

'V'JvV; I ,VXw village yet.’
On this suggestion (made half in jest, 

halt in earnest) we eventually decided to 
act. The robbery had been discovered the 
morning before,and the servants had sioce 
then been pretty closely watched, so that, 
after a further talk, which, It is needless to 
say, went over and over the same ground 
of lea*t a score of tiroes, each of us at
tempting to prove to himself and to the 
other that detective work was what Provi
dence had severally meant us for, we came 
to the determination that we would ask 
the great thought reader, Professor Land- 
ley, to come to our assistance.

The greatest secrecy, of course, was 
Not even Mrs. Cargill should

HARNESSES !_HARHKSSSS !
HABHESSES,i Works,Marble
HARNESS MOUNTINGS,t

AR!enrru\^R,7re.:^bafuei.tv♦ for sele at the old stand.
Horse Rugs, Surcingles, Halters, 

Whips, Etc., always in Stock.
COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 

FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, AC.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX. GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
CALF SKINS, at Lowest FI- 
gures.

Sole Leather,
---------a Specialty.---------

—at lowest prices. Also : Wanted, a Good

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
who has had some experience in making 

Miner’s Boots, preferred.

WAASTTIEID,
lOOO ZE3ZHDZH3E

for which the highest cash price will be 
paid.

manship or price.
them over, 
to it now, and Mrs. Cargill was bearing 
up wonderfully. We banded them over 
without any mishap, aave that the profes
sor’s foot got twisted in the fence, and his 
boot (one of those elastic-sided monstrosi
ties and very old) came off in the struggle

MONUMENTS.
HEM1TE0NES.

TABLETS.
—IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

necessary.
know at first who her visitor really waa,
for our only hope of success lay in the 
chance that if one of the servants was the 
thief the stone might be still hidden in 
the house, or perhaps buried in the ground 
outside, till it could with greater safety be 
removed when the matter had time to be

to extricate him.
It was by this time thoroughly light ; 

we must have been out for nearly half an 
honr and as yet had done nothing bnt 
climb palings and get our feet very wet. 
Still it certainly seemed that there might 
be some some method in this madness, and 

went, more slowly now, owing

B,
.Furniture Tops !

Cell and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. partly forgotten.

I went to town early next morning, and 
called upon the learned professor, 
waa > ont’ but was to be In again eery soon. 
I strolled aboit the neighborhood some 
time «o as not to miss him, haring 
shrewd su.picion that be had not yet 
made hie appearance at breakfast, 
enongh I found him at a little before noon 

m eating In a languid manner the remains of 
a (owl that had done duly before and 
drinking small beer. Knowing a little of 
professional men, however, I recognized 
the exigencies of the case, and after the 
usual civilities, explained the reason of 
my call. He was a tall man, rather thlr, 
with weak eyes, hut sufficiently gen'le- 
manly to pass muster, both in dr.-ss and 

Rather lo my surprise he read.

AHA T~)T Æ OZEE^GrAJKT

COMPANY,

85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, •O on we
He to the brushwood, which happily was not 

very thick. Suddenly the professor stop
ped, in so decided a manner that I could 

■ not but think it possible that we were 
the object of onr search. He was at

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Carloads MANUFACTURERS of

the moment just opposite a thick laurel 
bush. I looked hastily at Harold, who 
appeared as confident as myself that we 
must have come to something to cause 
each a decided and prolonged stop. A 
lew minutes of silence and suspense passed 
like hours, Hvm, a step forward, and the 
professor commenced to stoop slowly 
downward, wht n we h- anl a rustling 

the laurel h aves, and a fox slunk 
from the other side ot the woods. 

This distracted my attention fora moment, 
and when I looked ionnd the professor 
had resumed his usual stiff-backed atti
tude. We waited for full five minutes. 
What had gone wrong ! Where was the 
professor’s promise ? Was there nothing 
in the bush after all ?

FLOUR AND MEAL FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

SoreGEO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886. 25tf.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef poetry. Great Invshtion.—A scientific journal 

records the invention of a mechanical con
trivance by which it is rendered possible 
to write without employing the hand. 
The instrument is called the brachion- 
ograph, and is especially designed for the 
use of persons afflicted with writer’s cramp 
or paraly-ls ot the fingers. It is of pimple 
construction, and consists of a long, light 
strip of Iron, curved so an to be easily 
adapted to the forearm. This splint is 
sewed into a casing of supple leather 
material, shaped so as to form a kind of 
gauntlet or sleeve. The bar carries at its 
lower end a mechanism with a universal 
joint, by means of which a pen may be 
held In any desired position. The art of 
writing is performed by the muscles of the 
arm and shoulder, while those of the 
digits and thumb are thrown completely 
out of use. Thus equipped, it is possible, 
even for an individual whose hand has 
been amputated, to drive the quill with 

legibility, but little practice

Groceries ! On the River.

Where wind and-water meeting made 
A tremor in the lute* that f»de 
B tween ti e cundown and nL-ht’s shade, 
Wr flonti d on Ildown 1 h;1 Ml Cl —
Not Death biros If our -oui* miylit sever, 
We felt we should so float fut ever.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, .CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

amongI
V manner.

fly ngreed to accompany me and poelpone 
for a few days the private engagements 
which he had on hand at the time ; bnt in 
the course ol our journey down (for we 
returned that night) the reason ol bis com 

He wished to Include

iÿi ....nI
And passion slept, secure from waking, 
Our In-arts forgot their ancient aching, 
Onr epirts so the past forsaking.
We knew that delicate hour and golden 
Delight was ours, and memory olden 
In poppy sleep was last enfoldeu.

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, Jaly/1886

L-ATJZRs^LLTOZE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
33.J. M. OWEN, pliance came out. 

the robbery in bis advertisements, and all He «lowly relaxed Mrs. Cargill's hand, 
that I could say to the contrary would not , j, no gentleman ; I can do ooth- 
convince him that my friend would acaice- |ng mo(c j„,t now I’ But whyT What 
ly care for his name to be mixed up In the tbe reason T Why stop himself just 

- matter. Alter considerable discussion we aB discovery appeared certain Î The pro- 
thought it be.t to inform Mrs. Cargill later feil0r could understand it no more than 
In the evening who and what our visitor wp, * I came here,’ he said, guided by

I don't know

► BARRISTER - AT - LAW, 
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^p^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th. 1882 ly ________

The lapping wave no boisterous billow, 
Behind us swept past reed and willow,

_ Love for our guide and peace our pillow
Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market 3 ST^p

vigu kcep,cg'

NThese00ncômm;nd°ations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, bat if further proof 

Is needed call on

--------- ARE THE ONLY----------

ease and 
being required.FLOURFLOUR !

The Cheapest In the Market t 
rnHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbl 
_|_ Best Brands of Patent Flour, chea 
er than can be got elsewhere.

AddIv to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEA8 CHESLEY,

Granville.

WORTH REMEMBERING.
There is probably no bet tv r relaxing 

remedy lor stiff jointe, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagvard’s 
Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Siddell, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipes and 
tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

Mrs, Cargill's thought, 
where 1 am. I had the diamond or the 
clue to It, fivo minutes ago ; now it Is lost. 
Whether Mrs. Cargill has ceased lo assisl 

not I cannot tell. But I know I

really was.
The professai explained to ns that, aa 

Mrs. Cargill know the diamond and had 
it so long, she was the one who,

O then for us no phantom morrow, 
Full-fraught with old prophetic sorrow, 
Might tease onr souls to vainly borrow 
The future’s largess in that hour,
Whose wealth or unimngihed dower 
Sufficed for life, come sun, come shower. 
—J. Arthur Blaikie in the Magazine of Art.

with her hand in bis,coaid best communi
cate to him where to lead her. 4 If/ said 
he,4 the day is clear and bright, I shall 
lead you to-morrow to the spot, Mrs. Car
gill, provided you have sufficient strength 
of mind to keep your ideas fixed entirely 

You must keep it

BRIDGETOWNE. SANCTON. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent. me or
can do nothing more just now.’

It seemed best, if we wished to preserve 
any secrecy In the matter, to make our 
way home as quick as we conld. I gave 
the professor his boot, and Mrs. Cargill 
(who was something exhausted) my arm ; 
and we returned, gloomily, almost as we 
had come, this is to way, by the shortest 

We were all too

CURE FOR THE DEAF LÀWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
ed t: nubien ed 

RestorePeek’s Patent Improj'
Ear Drams Perfectly 

the Hearing:
of the natural drum.

A Kiss—By Mistake.

Upon the railway train we met—
She had the softest, bluest eyes, 

forget—
‘ Sixteen,’ with all that that implies.

I knew her once, a little girl.
And meeting now a mutual friend,

Our thoughts and hearts got in a whirl 
We talked for miles without much end

The Golden Rule.

All things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them.— 
Matthew vn, 12.

A simple rule—
Any fool
Can understand it.
Yet so grand It
Wins from men of every station 
Admiration.
All receive it.
And believe it.
But to do it,
Ah, to do it 
(As I view it),
Is the hardest task that ever 
Any mortal may endeavor.
Pity, Lord, my woful need ;
Help me match my creed with deed.

—Joseph A. Torrey, in the Golden Rule.

AJway* imposition, but invisible to others and 
eomfor^bl^e ^tOjW^ear^^H^^onTerBation^ an

Send for illuetrateed book 
Address F. Hiscox,

seen.
It waa the fox after all. The professor 

had tracked him down this time, if not to 
bis den, at least to the trap in which the 
animal was straggling.

Certes, he was pretty severely punished 
for bis fox hunting preaeneltles ! Foxes 
don't uaually attack until driven to the 
last extremity, and the professor must 
have forced the animal to the furtherest

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A face yon never can upon the stone, 
vividly before your mind’s eye, and I shall 
lead you lo it, If it is In the house or

those using them, 
with testimonial, free.
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper. grounds.’

Nothing had occurred In lhe houae-hold 
siuce my departure in the morning, end 
the robber (whoever he was) must now we 
judged, be beginning to feel somewhat 
easier In mind ; so in case of hie deeming 
it necessary to alter the probable hiding 
place of the stone,we determined upon Im
mediate action, deciding to commence 
next morning at daybreak, before the 
world would be properly awake. The pro
fessor did not much appreciate the Idea el 
such an early start, but we aucceeded In 
overcoming his scruples and It 
ranged before wo parted for bed that we 
should all meet in the dining room at 3

and most direct way. 
disgusted with the professor to be able to 
discuss the matter amicably with him at 
the moment, so we parted quietly and like 

In Ibe hall lo court the

;

i Rnfc Bucket Chain Pup, I threw my arms around the seat
Where, just in front, she sideways sat, 

Her melting eyes and face to meut
(And no one wondered much at that). 

For soon the station where she left 
Would on the sorrowing vision rise,

And I at last should feel bereft ;
I thought a tear stood in her eyes.

She was but kith, not kin, of mine—
Ten years had passed since last we met ; 

And when, In going, she did incline 
Her face, ’twas natural to forget.

It seemed so like the child I knew,
I met her half-way for the sake ;

And, coming near those eyes of blue,
She gently kissed me— by mistake.

She saw her error and straightway ran 
Wish flaming blushes, rosy red ;

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which la the I should not be one-hall a man 
fountain ox health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- If thought of wrong came in my bead , 
en Medical Liacovety, todjrood dig^tion, a In fnct rd take that very train 
S.a’S'SSgiffloWÆte And travel daily for her sake,

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, if 8he would only come again 
ÎTSe^wo^sSÆWr teiÆST'[°&. And gently kies me-iy mi,take I

LYrhL'moï fSSNcvcïSS.IIlpS ~J°“ AW'm'K'
Disease. Scrofulous Sores andSwefflngs, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.

wonderful blood-nurifving. îm-igoratmg, yrnd
«iss»

°“fot TorptFuver, Biliousness, or “Liver

DB. PIERCE’S PFI.t.CTS - Anti.
Billons and Cathartic.

i, vfftL hv druinriste.

SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA M
umniff
The great Internal and Eitemal M

remedy

guilty creaturea 
sleep which we all began to feel would be 
beneficial

hN explanations later In the day made 

the matter no clearer. He waa certain 
that lie had beeo on the track (and It cer
tainly had looked like It), hot the reason 
for the sudden atop he could not tell 
Still, In the end, he managed to talk us 
over, and Mrs. Cargill waa Induced to go 
through the experiment again j hot thie 

to start where we had left 
would

FORCE PUMP, point It could go with lhe trap on Its fore 
paw ere he made that sudden diva which 
waa so
that the learned man's hand waa moat ter
ribly bitten we should have been struck 
with the absurdity of the scene. Mrs. 
Cargill had a great freight ; the professor 
was In a towering rage, not merely at the 
Injury done lo his hand but that he should 
after all have again tracked down his fox ; 
so Harold and I were In any condition for 
action. The professor swore that he must 
kill the fox that had so bitten him, and ao 
great was hie wrath and basis that bo 
would scarcely wait till he had stanched 

, bis wound with a handkerchief.
I took Mrs. Cargill to some little dis

tance, and when I returned the fox was 
well nlgli demoralised by the aid of a 
stout stick, with which the professor had 
promptly avenged himself.

He was calmer now, and a* we were 
talking over the little excitement of the 
moment be gave It aa hie decided opinion 
that either Mrs. Cargill most, unknown 
to herself, have been wearing the diamond 
all the time, or the fox must have swal
lowed It. The last Idea seemed to have 
something In It, and he was ao impressed 

He soon alerted with it that the only course lo convince
l.nrftt hush him (for we had begun to doubt hie ianl- lanret Duan, seemed ^ t0 üisee<:t tbe enim.1

there aud then. 1 left them to inform 
Mrs. Cargill of our lust resolve when a 
shout of joy from tbe professor and of sur
prise from Harold made me hastily lorn to 
rejoin them, Mrs. Cargill, hearing the 
shout, waa with us In a trice.

The diamond had been found I The fox 
had not swallowed It, bet tied tightly 
round Its neck, roughly sewed up In a 
piece of brown leather, was tbe missing 
atone.

The professor was exultant ; hla around 
was forgotien ; he had been right after

with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOUDE5 WATER PIPES for un- 

-:<lr.lt-raiili ne or conveying water 
Esunder ground. Can be deity 
—at any station on the line of 
? way. Send for Price Liât.

disastrous for him. Had It not been

rered
Ratl-

fHB SCOURGE OF AMERICA.
The one tertible blight of our country 

I, acrotula—from Impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures scrofula it taken in time.

FOR IRAN AND BEAST- j was ar*

and External Pain.
IT 18 CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURE OF
Cramps, Dtarrhœa, Cholera, Soru

’WHF flAMMUNITION,
Bruteee, Cats, Swellings, Sprain»

Headache, Toothache, Cbil-
blame, dto. J&

fAJ
m% 1 time we were

off. One thing alone the professor
to, the diamond could not be In tbe

o’clock next morning.
Mrs. Cargill was down before me and 

Harold shortly after. Of course, we were 
all before the time, and to wait in dumb 
silence (even with the prospect of 
interesting experiment) for twenty min
utes in the cold dawn was anything but 
lively. At length the professor appeared, 
looking, we were glad lo see, equal to his 
business. We hsd left the front door ajar 
in case of need, as it was our impression 
(so thorough a search having already been 
made inside) that the object of oor quest 
must be without tbe house, 
rather eerie work for us all, except the 
professor, who was equal to the occasion 
and seemed to scent the battle, eo to 
speak, In the shape of some far-off dia
mond which he had never seen.

At 3.12, then Mrs. Cargill look tbe pro
fessor's hand, he having been previously 
blindfolded—1 Not,’ he said, that such a 

bnt It calmed hie 
Harold

? m Seoul Oaa fob thx Woman.—A French- 
and his wife boarded the Spring Hill

■wear
house, else he never would have gone out
side. Also he informed na that hla foot 
notwithstanding his thick stockings, wa, 
considerably the worse for wear.

The hour at length came again. Harold 
and I bad decided to dispense with sleep. 
Mrs. Cargill and the professor turned up 
very punctually within a few second, of

V man
accommodation at Painsec Friday night, 
and on entering tbe second-class car found 
It occupied by a number of men smoking. 
The woman gave vent to her disgust in a 
jocular wav, and the smoking at once 

The husband thereupon produced

a moat

eeaead.
his pipe and commenced puffing wreaths 
of smoke, and told the others in the car to 

were hard to

HBAYY
t Ex Umt * \AUatUBMt Isinl

for Horse*
For earing L»roeness,«welllnge,HanI

■ S
PRICE 20 CENTS. J, . _

$ Shirts & Drawers,MargaretvlUe.N.8. 111

ML SHIRTSï; “ smoke away, as women 
•ait,” whereupon liis better half retorted : 
“ Hard to suit, indeed 1 A person to look 
at me and then at you wouldn’t think so.” 
The applause that greeted this outburst 
cleared the atmosphere of emofee, and the 
husband went outside aud kicked himself. 
—Herald.

Juried literature. one another.
The morning was clear and frosty. We 

walked to the laurel bush, where, having 
blindfolded the professor 11 before, Mrs. 
Cargill took hla hand, 
off, taking no notice of the 
but away through the wood, 
have been walking for several minutes,
and at a pretty quick pace, when, Ilka an
evil omen, a fox (probably the one we had 
seen on the previous night) sprang ont of 
a clump of underwood and vanished

i

The Lost Diamond. It waa

Mv Dear Vane :—A line In haste. If 
you cau possibly manage it, come down 
here by the 4 o’clock train. My mother's 
diamond has been stolen. Don’t bring a 
detective ; we'll try it ourselves first. 
Telegraph if you can come. Yours in 
haste. H. Cargill.

A SMALL LOT OF We must
A CURB FOR CROUP.

It is a valuable fact for mothers to know 
that there is no bet'er or more certain 
remedy for croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil used internally and externally This 
handy household remedy may be had of 
any druggist.

GENTS’ GENUINE
COEN IN EGYPT !I Plymouth Buck Gloves.

ADVERTISERS Apple Barrels. pQop & §haW 

can learn the exact cost B. SURRATT.
of any proposed line °* I YktIonYaLEST 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

My friend Harold was waiting for me 
when I reached the little station about T thing was necessary, 
o’clock in the evening, and ou tbe drive power of thought to some extent.’ 
home I learned a few more particulars, and I retired a few steps, and the silence 
The robbery had taken place, as far as for several minutes was deathlike, 
could be judged, either during the night last the professor made a «Up, another and 
before last or on the proceeding day. Tbe then to ns onlooker. It seemed a. If ™rt»'nt3' 
house and the effects of the servants bad bad replaced doubt. ® we° * ** * 
been searched without avail, and Harold the door, Mrs. Cargill fo ow ng au we, 
had only waited my arrival before taking too, discreetly,) down the avenue to h. 
further steps. We talked the matter over first turning, and then ng aga.ns 
at great length, both on our way home and fence in a most disturbing manner. • 
after dinner. That one of tbe servant, little incident seemed to have »P« 
was guilty seemed to me quite evident, train of thought and It .« .om. mtante, 
but I could convince neither of the others 1 before be seemed to grasp tbe situation.

among the trees.
It waa tbe same story over again. 

leader1 • pace slackened, then he stopped. 
Could It be that a fox, was as it ware, a 
non-conducting agent? I pat the ques
tion to the professor ; nay, I further

when in ,a mesmeric

Our ï
—A young woman picking her way across 

the railroad tracks in Indianapolis saw a 
brakeman wave his hand to her from the 
top of a departing freight tiain. 
smiled sweetly and waved back, 
the brakemen waved more violently, and 
the girl smiled more sweetly aud stopped 
and tried to get her handkerchief, to fit
tingly carry on the flirtation. The next 
thing she was yanked off the track by a 
flagman, but In time to escape a backing 
train, which the brakeman had seen and 
had tried in vain to warn her of. — Nets 
Totk Sun.

At
Beg to notify the pnblie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
She

Then -iall.hint-
But who was the thief ? Some one must 

have committed ibe diamond to the fox's 
care. Waa It true that the animal had 
slipped ill collar ; or had tbe culprit freed 
it for greater safety, in the belief that It 
would return for Its meals? Only the gar
dener conld tell na, and he would probably 
not mlaa hla fox till the morning.

Excited as we were, we talked U allovtr

CARRIAGES ed that, perhaps, 
state the sense of smell might be ao height
ened that be had been following like a fox
hound, for two nights In succession, this 
evil deniaen of the woods. He put the 
suggestion aside with acorn, but the more 
I thought the more I felt there might be

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION SA.3jBB

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Advertising Bureau,Newspaper
lO Spruoe St., New York, 

gwnd lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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